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MONDAY VETS: A good field before Anzac day played the second round of four of the nett medal competition. 
The results of this round saw a very tight finish at the top with Errol Millar, Kerry Lewis, and Sharon Deacon all 
finishing with nett 71’s. Next was Graham Walford with 72, and John Drent 73. Allen Sarjant and David Croker 
both registered 75’s, while on 76 were Peter Hewitt, David Lockton, Bruce Rutter, and Bob Hoggard. For the 
second week in a row, Kerry Lewis was the only Waihi vet to have a two. 
 
WEDNESDAY LADIES: The competition this time was Captain’s Choice, and so it was a round where the number of 
clubs allowed was reduced to five. A good field started out on this fun round but unfortunately a heavy shower of 
rain saw almost a third of the field pull out for an early lunch! Of the hardy ones who completed the course it was 
a very close finish, and four ladies all finished with 33 points. On the countback system they finished in the 
following order: Annette Hetherington, Nita Dalley, Jenny Tubman, and Viv Lilley. Next were Jenny O’Dwyer and 
Denise McConnon with 30 points. Annette Hetherington and Jenny Tubman both scored two’s. 
 
THURSDAY MONTHLY MEATPACK:  The April monthly meatpack tournament had a field of 57 playing in summer 
like conditions. The overall winners were, the best Gross Andy Roche (76), while the best nett was Gary Dunlop 
with 71, and Kelly Exelby had the best stableford with 38 points. Other results were all on stableford, and in 
division 1, Tim Mathews and Rob Page both had 37, with Terry Gerbich (36), and Michael Matutinovich and Mark 
Tomsett with 35. In division 2, Ray Fisher had 36 points (always comes good on meatpack days!), with John Drent 
on 34, then Des Johns and Vince Jones finished with 33 points. 
 
SATURDAY LADIES: With rather damp and an unpleasant morning, a small field contested a stableford 
competition. Karen Roche won on a countback from Phillipa Harvey with 34 points, while Kaylene Croker and 
Susan Mustard were next with 33 points. 
 
SATURDAY MEN: As with the ladies, it was a smaller field for the morning competition. The winner of the morning 
haggle, Garry Towler, must either have webbed feet, or revels playing in the damp weather, as his 37 points were 
5 shots clear of Charles Gurr in second place with 32 points. Tom Robotham, Allen Smith, and Brian Robinson all 
finished with 30 points. 
With the weather clearing, a larger field contested the afternoon haggle. Ron Arthur (who was doubtful about 
playing) led the field with 37 points, with David P. Campbell one behind with 36. Richard Taitoko and Nic Davies 
both had 35, while on 34 were Wayne Brierly and Logan Phillips. Andy Roche and Ron Arthur had the only 2’s. 
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